Sir,

With the advanced computational technology, several new medical tools are developed based on the new technologies and those tools are proved to be useful. Several new medical diagnostic computer applications (Apps) are developed and publicly available. This kind of App is a solution to decrease the workload of medical personnel. People can have self-diagnoses using medical diagnostic Apps. The good example of downloadable medical diagnostic Apps for self-examination is the ocular diagnostic test. The App for measurement of visual acuity allows people to self-examine for visual sight. Detection of myopia is possible within few minutes. This can decrease the unnecessary workload at a medical center. The self-examination for visual acuity using Apps is proven acceptable and sometimes more accurate than standard technique.\[[@ref1]\] Another interesting diagnostic App is the App for self-monitoring of heart rate and blood pressure. Mazoteras Pardo *et al*. found that App was valid without problem of measurement error\[[@ref2]\]. For performing self-administered questionnaire test for diagnosis of eating disorder\[[@ref3]\] and for assessment for stroke risk,\[[@ref4]\] Apps are also possible. Those Apps can help early detect the medical problem. The results from using the medical diagnostic Apps can be saved and used for further consultation to the physician. The quality control of the validity and reliability of those online Apps is necessary. It is necessary to update knowledge on those newly available medical diagnostic Apps.
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